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WHY FOCUS ON THE SPACECRAFT?
MASS COST BROAD APPLICATION
COMMUNICATIONS & BROADCAST
_ EARTH OBSERVATIONS, NAVIGATION, RESCUE,
/ MISSION _ _ _,_SPACE
FOREIGN COMPETITION _ _J_TERRESTRIAL ALTERNATIVES
ETC.




SYSTEM 0 LACK OF 0 COMMUNICATION 0
COMPLEXITY GOAL OF NEED

























DISCUSSIONS WITH NINE COMPANIES
- WIDE VARIETY OF SPECIFIC PROBLEMS
0 AGREEMENT ON CRITICAL ISSUES
SPACECRAFT-RELATED COSTS
SPACECRAFT SUBSYSTEMWEIGHTS
SYSTEM LIFETIME & RELIABILITY
TECHNICAL RISKS
0 CONSENSUS IS THAT A "SPACECRAFT 2000" TYPE
PROGRAM IS IN THE NATIONAL INTEREST
$1C 2000 NASAIDODIINDUSTRY STEERING COMMITTEE




VOLUNTARY, FROM MAJOR SPACECRAFT VENDORS/SUBSYSTEMS SUPPLIERSIUSERS
ONE REPRESENTATIVE (OR ALTERNATE) PER ORGANIZATION
RECOMMEND PROGRAM STRATEGY, OVERALL GOAL, TECHNOLOGY
DEVELOPMENT/VERIFICATiON PLAN. SUGGEST WAYS TO SERVE AND MEET NATIONAL
NEEDS. ASSIST IN ADVOCACY OF POTENTIAL NEW INITIATIVES.
PROVIDE ADVICE/GUIDANCE TO SIC 2000 WORKSHOP, AND ON PROJECTS OF MUTUAL
INTEREST.
MAINTAIN AND PRESERVE CONFIDENTIALITY. RETAIN INTEGRITY OF INTERNAL
PROGRAMS/PROCESSES OF PARTICIPATING ORGANIZATIONS
COORDINATE OVERALL ACTIVITIES, FACILITATE TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER TO FLIGHT.
EXCHANGE INFORMATION ON CONFIDENTIAL BASIS.
PROGRAM OBJECTIVE
TO IDENTIFY THE TECHNOLOGIES REQUIRED TO BUILD SPACECRAFT OF THE 21ST













TOTAL SYSTEM APPROACH AT SPACECRAFT LEVEL
- FOCUSED TECHNOLOGY
- TECHNOLOGY READINESS DATE
ADDRESS ANCILLARY NONTECHNOLOGY ISSUES
- DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT & TESTING
- MANUFACTURING
- OPERATIONS
VALIDATION USING TERRESTRIAL AND/OR
IN-SPACE TEST BEDS







MAJOR TECHNICAL PROBLEMS IN CURRENT SPACECRAFT
MAJOR COST FACTORS IN CURRENT SPACECRAFT
ANTICIPATED SPACE INFRASTRUCTURE
MAJOR TECHNOLOGY REQUIREMENTS FOR FUTURE SPACECRAFT





TO IDENTIFYTHE CRITICALNEEDS AND TECHNOLOGIESFOR SPACECRAFT
OF THE 21ST CENTURY.
TO RECOMMEND TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT AND VALIDATION PROGRAMS,
AND POSSIBLE GOVERNMENT/INDUSTRIAL ROLES AND PARTNERSHIPS.
OB3ECTIVES
0 INCREASEAWARENESSAND EXCHANGEOF IDEAS AMONG PARTICIPANTS









\0 ESTIMATION OF NEEDS
\0 SYSTEM CONFIGURATION DRIVERS X
_0 TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT CRITERIA_
_0 IMPACT OF ANCILLARY ISSUES
_- ON-ORBIT SERVICING
DO T






O_K£Y T£CHNICAL PROBLEMS _
/ O SUBSYSTEM SPECIFIC CRITERIA /
/0 LIMITS OF CURRENT TECHNOLOGIES /
/0 CANDIDATE TECHNOLOGIES




0 WORKING GROUP REPORTS
CRITICAL TECHNOLOGIES
REQUIRED PROGRAMS VS TECHNOLOGY READINESS DATES







BASIS FOR INITIAL PROGRAM PLAN
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